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SHIPS AND SHIPPING.with the business still on the order pa
per. A good batch of

SUPPLEMENTARY ESTIMATES•SCANDALOUS TACTICS.equipped and sent to the front. Delay, 
in spite of everything, must dédur, and 
it is possible the Matabeles may capture 
provisions and ammunition trains, in 
which case the situation in Buluwayo 
will he desperate,indeed. It is stated, 

, on the other hand, that the chiefs of the 
native tribès of Bech un aland, whiph the 
relief forces must traverse, have been 
perfectly peaceable in their demeanor, 
and are helping the government.

„ ,, D1 0110 ] There is no change in the situation so
Armament of the riaee steps £ar aa tbe gC3rs are concerned. They

Taken to Replace the Diminish
ing Food Supply.

POSITION CRITICAL.
have been brought down, this being 
money required for the public service of 
the country before the 30th June. The 
question not unnaturally arises as to the 
position in which the public service will 
be supposing this money is not voted. 
The government will expect to get a cer
tain amount through but they will have 
to take some account of the time left to 
them. Speaking for a week ahead, 
therefore, it seems impossible to conceive 
that the remedial bill will be under con
sideration until next Saturday. The 
general impression is that after a few 

Ottawa, April 13.—The most extra- days, the government will announce the 
ordinary parliamentary sitting ever held ' withdrawal of the measure.

... ot ! There seems to be no question nowin this or any other country closed at abont thia bill being 0ne of the main
midnight on Saturday night, after the topics of discussion at the coming gen- 
Cotnmons of Canada had been in con- eral elections, but if the Liberals expect 
tinuous session from three o’clock on make capital out of their action of the

, ,, ,, • ._. _ past two weeks and the session which isMonday afternoon, the 6th instant-a ^)ut tQ ck|ge_ tbey will be woefully mis-
period of 129 hours. During the whole taken. They may gain ^a few seats in 
of th.s time the only cessation in the Ontario, but in Quebec, m place of the

1 even representation of to-day, a promin
ent Liberal admitted to me that it would 
be a matter of surprise if when the poll
ing was over it was found that the rouges 
had secured 20 seats out of the 65 in 
that province. The Maritime Pro
vinces are taking little or no interest 
in the school question, and they will re
turn once more a solid contingent of 
Conservatives to Ottawa. Even as re
gards Ontario public opinion within the 
past few weks has changed in favor of the 
government. The people are pretty well 
tired of the whole question, and when it 
is sifted to the bottom and found to con
sist of only the giving to 10,000 poor peo
ple on the banks of the Red river their 
undoubted rignts, there will be an in
creasing disposition in the premier prov
ince to concede this and bury the 
hatchet, it is hoped forever.

Hollow fiitieral Pretensions That 
They Had No Desire to Obstruct 

Remedial Bill.

J. S. Behring Sea Patrol Are Now on 
the Way North from 

San Francisco.
Officers of British Columbia Fire 

Underwriters Association—Op
position Meeting.

and Its Inhabitants inBuluwayo
Greatest Danger From Foes 

Within and Without.

Steamer “ Umatilla” Runs Down a 
Whale—Northern Bound Steam

ships Have Big Freight.

The Week’s Record—Mr. Mara and 
the Committee Chair

manship.

Fancy Dress Ball af Cowiehan 
Mining Recorder for 

Grand Forks.
are continuing their preparations ap- I parently for a great struggle, and it is 

j feared here that the fact that the secre- 
| tary of state for the colonies, Mr. Joseph

a,»
ment, from any source, is worth con- pa£cb 0f reinforcements to the Cape did 
ridering for a moment if it takes the not imply a change in the friendly policy
oround that Buluwayo is not in danger. ' of Great Britain towards the Transvaal, 
grouuu 1 v ®. win encourage the Boers in their
Buluwayo is in the greatest danger in jdea tbat Great Britain is afraid of them 
in fact, ere this, the town may be in the and tbaf it wi]i only require a combined 
hands of the Matabeles and one of the effort on the part of the Boess of the 
most terrible massacres on record may Transvaal, the Orange Free State and
have occurred. The latest advices re- ^Pe part "of "th"" world. " The Boers 
ceived from Buluwayo have greatly in- b3ast of being able to muster about 60,- 
c[-eased the anxiety felt for the safety of 0C3 fighting men, and they claim this 
the place. Military men, scouts,Dutch- ; fdïce can defy the whole British aimy.
men and English, civilians of all classes, 
veterans and government officials, all 
concur in the statement that the gov
ernor of Cape Colony, Sir Hercules Rob- Constantinople , April 18.—Telegrams
inson, has not told the truth if he has from Bitlis, Eastern Turkey, state that 
notified the home government that Bui- the houge of Rev. Geo. P. Knapp and
ever’one 83TÆX wST«8S *»- *•»* «• <**. •**-*? °< »h* 

are in a most critical position. ' American Board of Foreign Missions, of

A Washington press dispatch says : 
“ The revenue cutters Rush, Perry and 
Bear have sailed from San Francisco to 
Port Townsend. Capt. C. jL. Hooper 
will assume command of the Behring 
sea fleet at Port Townsend to-morrow. 
The headquarters of the commanding 
officers of the fleet will be at Sitka from 
May until about.June 30, and at Un- 
alaska or Dutch harbor from July 1 until 
the disbandment of the fleet about Sep
tember 20. The Bear will make her 
usual annual cruise to the Arctic ocean 
and on arrival at Point Barrow the com
mander has been instructed to break up 
the refugee station at that place, the 
stores and property having been sold. 
It is said the ice packs in the Arctic have 
rendered the station useless, as the 
whalers are not able to reach a point 
nearer than 400 miles of the station, 
hence its discontinuance.”

INTERESTING REMINISCENCES.

In connection with a paragraph ap
pearing in yesterday’s issue, Mr. T. 
Pamphlet writes the Colonist as fol
lows : “ In your shipping news of this 
date you state that Capt. Brown, of the 
Tanner, tells an interesting story of the 
history of his vessel—that 30 years ago 
the vessel brought the first load of 
machinery to the Hastings mill at Van
couver from Albemi. Allow me to 
inform Capt. Brown that he is wrong, 
for the first load of machinery, and I 
believe the only one, was brought out 
from England on the bark Kent, Capt. 
G. Naughton, who was for many years, 
after the loss of his vessel, shipping 
master at the port of San Francisco.”

THE “ STRATHLBVIN ” AWAY.

With 1,500 tons of flour, besides sev
eral hundred tons of general freight be
low her decks, the steamship Strathlev- 
in, of the Hoi them Pacific line, took her 
departure for China and Japan last 
night, probably not to return to Vic
toria. If the Hankow is in readiness to 
take her place on the line, the Strath- 
levin will be taken off the route as she 
had only been chartered to make one 
trip while the former was undergoing 
repairs in the dock at Hongkong. The 
Strathlevin arrived at the outer wharf 
from the Sound early yesterday after
noon and received, besides some freight, 
several Japanese and Chinese passen
gers.

(Special to the Colonisi.)

VANCOUVER.

Vancouver, April 18 — A petition 
signed by 100 prospectors and miners has 
been forwarded to the gold commis
sioner, asking for the establishment of a 
mining recorder at Grand Forks, and. 
that P. McCall 11m be made recorder.

All the argument in the trial of the 
Edison General Electric Co. vs. Ed
monds et al. has been heard befoie Chief 
Justice Davie but his judgment was re
served.

Capt. Mellon, agent for Bureau Veritas, 
has recommended the steam barge Fra
ser for a class in the Record A 1. 7 years, 
inland waters, which has been sustained. 
Capt. Mellon says ship-building must 
come to the front here in time.

At a meeting of electors opposed to 
the present government held last 
night in the Sullivan 'hall, Rev. Mr. 
Maxwell, whose name has been promi
nently mentioned as the probable can
didate in the Liberal interests for this 
district, advised the meeting that after 
mature consideration and considering 
the interests of his friends, many of 
whom had incurred financial obligations 
in connection with his. church, he had 
decided to continue in his present 
charge. A Liberal convention is to be 
held on May 28.

flood of talk was during the dinner hour, 
from 6 to 8 o’clock each evening. The
government had no other course open to 
it than to ask the house to sit continu
ously, if any progress was to be made 
with the remedial bill ; but, even after 
resorting to such an extreme measure as 
this, the house has been practically set 
at defiance by a few men. One of the 
most impudent assertions which has 
been frequently made during the week 
by the Liberals is that they had no de
sire to obstruct the business of par
liament, and yet when one looks over the 
pages of Hansard and sees the 
list of Grits who have filled in time 
during the past week the number is sur
prising. Here are a few only : Messrs. 
Mulock, Semple, Paterson (Brant), Mc
Mullen, Cartwright, Fraser, Martin, 
Somerville, Yeo, Flint, Bowman, Edgar, 
Casey; Campbell, Charlton, Innés, Mc
Millan, McDonald (Huron), Davies (P. 
E. I.), Gibson, Forbes and Bain. These 
are only a few compared with the num
ber of Grits who spoke, and many of 
these gentlemen whose names are 
enumerated above, addressed the house 
not oUce only but

PERSECUTED MISSIONARIES.

uwavo
The "chief point of their weakness is in Boston, has been blockaded by the Turk- 
the numbers and the immensity of the, igh government in order that their ser- 
hordes of Matabeles that are gathering vant8 may not be allowed to go and come 
for an attack. I [f0m the market. On March 15 orders

Then again, large numbers oi Mata- wgre given by tbe Turkish government 
beles—presumed to be friendlies have ujr- that they and their families 
bv some excuse or other succeeded in gbou]d ad ]eave Bitlis by the southern 
entering the town and it is well known rollte. The roads were then impassable, 
they have planned to rise and strike at rpb missionaries heartily acknowledged 
the British as soon as the warrior Mata- the activifcy o{ ]ftT. Riddle, the United 
beles are heard outside the line of de- ytat3, cbarge d’affaires, in securing the 
fence. Most of the Matabeles in Bum- nullification of the order issued on the 
wayo got there bv pretending to seek gytb 0f March for the expulsion of 
the protection of the whites and the lat-, M rfl> Knapp and Cole and their 
ter were foolish enough to fall into the Iamilies, and the zeal of Sir Phil-

. , , T. . lip Currie, the British ambassador,an outbreak may scon occur. It is slat- ^ gupp0l.ting Mr. Riddle’s demands, 
ed that Buluwayo is held by a thousand gjr Curne informed the Turk
men This is not correct. As hitherto ighminl8tery £or foreign affairs that the 
stated in these disp itches, the number American missionai ies co-operated with 
of fighting men at Buluwayo is under Great Britain in distributing relief and 
900 and this is a srnall number com pared j b coujd not see them driven away. It 
with 15,000 Matabelesin the vicinity of the is {urther learned that on February 27 
town. Three hundred arereported to have fi[tv.seven Armenian prisoners in Bitlis 
been dispatched to hold Mangwe pass, *e re|eaged after being confined, most 
which is a steep defile with angular | fthem for m0nths. With a few excep- 
turnings that can be made impregnable, j tion8 aU were ]eading men. Among 

Other dispatches, however, announce £bem was the oldest and foremost Ar
thur a strong torce of the remaining 600 menian protestant. His brother and 
whites intended to leave Buluwayo yes-. bead teachers in the boys’ high 
terday in order to attack the Matabele Bch;o, American board, were both killed 
impi, composed of Lobengula s crack and f(Jr four months he had not been 
Imbezu regiment, from which native allowedtogeehig family. he was the 
police who have been shown to have only man who could not be found to sign 
started the rebellion, were recruited. an address of thanksgiving to the sover- 
The impi is looked upon as being the eign, saving that the only thing he could 
most formidable in or about Matabele- exBpr’e88bi ”seif as thankful for was that 
land in point of numbers and effic.ency. ^rest bad not been knied. When re- 
\\ amors have been secretly profiting 1 lea8ed and thev were called upon to 
for some time past by the drill and tac- for the long lite of the Sultan with
tics of the police deserters, and as the £he£r8f he kept silent, saying that his 
latter took with them their arms and j^eart was broken and that he could not 
ammunition and all other arms and am- .
munition they could lay their hands on, ] D' ogition8 have been made against 
the Imbezu regiment, always most for- th £ey Gco. P. Knapp, charging him 
mfoable, are likely to prove more than a uh having pianned and led an attack
match tor the small British force. In n a mosque and having used the 
fact nobody , hew nn4e^tand, ; the gbbot)i-bef| for "giting * signal for an at- 
rashness of .such a sortie being per- tack on October 25tb, 1895; with being 
mitted, and it is feared the awtul mis- re8ponsible £or the slaughter of 500 or 
take of Isandula may be repeated. more people and for plundering tliou-

The British may be enticed into the sands upon thousands lires worth of 
bush by a feint, and while they are there property from the markets of Bitlis. 
engaged with overwhelming numbers, ÿbp timely telegram from the United 
the main body of the Matabele army states Minister,-Mr, Alexander T. Ter- 
mav be hurled against Buluwayo and re[b a few weeks ago, saved him from 
swept over it in spite of the defences be;ng forcibly seized and cast into 
and rapid-firing guns. Besides, as al- prig0n. Should the Turkish government 
ready stated, an attack of the Matabeles decline to follow up the case, then it 
from the outside is more likely to. be as- would be feasible for the United States 
sisted by the rising Matabeles inside the f3 demand damages for libel. The 
fortifications. This has been antici- ciaim for an indemnity for the assault in 
pa ted and guarded against so far as pos- fgg3 0f Mousa Bey, on the Rev. George 
sible, but the people predict a great dis- p. Knapp, and upon Dr. Reynolds, now 
aster if the slim British force opposing o£ Van, Eastern Turkey, was made but 
15,000 Matabeles is allowed to divide it- bas never been paid.* The indemnity 
self and engage in a sortie against the for the murder of Mr. Lenz, the Ameri- 
enemv. The great trouble in Buluwayo can biCyclist, is another unsatisfied 
seems" to be that the majority of the ciaim. 
leaders are dashing, dare-devil men who
are prone to engage ân enemy first and CROPS DAMAGED,
estimate his numbers later—generally
too late. In addition to the Imbezu Tacoma, April 16.—Grain dealers have 
impi, it is known that two other forinid- tbat fr08t has damaged some
able Matabele regiments are m close ” . , , , , j Wal]aproximity to Buluwayo, and it would wheat in both the Palouse and Walla
seem that a carefully prepared plan of Walla grain districts. The wheat took a 
attack has been drawn up and is being during the warm weather in
carried out with a skill and deliberation February rendering it tender enough 
which gives addition color-to the report ty be ni’ped by March frosts. The 
that the Boeri are behind the uprising. | acrea„e wjb not be lessened in conse- 

The armament of Buluwayo, accord- uenpe as the farmers are all re-sowing 
ing to advices received yesterday, con- spring wheat. Otherwise the
eists of five seven pounders, one twelve 0SDect8 are good for a large yield, 
and a half pounder, three Maxim guns, £here waa a farg6r snowfall in tbe 

Gardner, and one Nordenfelt rapid B; Bend district*which served to thoi- 
firing gun, the two latter having been oueh|y. protect the grain. Growers 
sent to the front by the British flag ship write"that the wheat acreage in the Big 
St. George. In addition, there are sev- Bend country wii( be 50 per cent, greater 
eral other field guns of.little .use except tMg than la8t. 
to consume large quantities of powder, JKitoissssrsttss: ****>*»■

tini-Henri’s. For the latter the supply frosts during, the last two nights have 
o£ ammunition is fair, -bat there were caused much damage to fruit in orchards 
only aUout one million rounds of car- tbe centre cf the state. A dispatch

‘lasnaRsaEiSSss? sü i «< <*• cz
length of time against the repeated night su Frost had a killing effect on
attacks of a fierce, persistent enemy. SaaJosa. vfnre^nt’theVicinity of Stock-

plies must reach Buluwayo. Bhortiy, or ANTIC0STI SETTLEMENT, 
the worst may be apprehended it there
is a further expenditure of ammunition. „ April 18.—The steamer Savoy,
Five hundred pounds of rifles and am- ’ P M , 1 rhoco-
munition left Mafeking on March 28, freighted by Gaston Memer of choco 
under a strong escort and t-his supply ja^ fame, for Anticosti, in the estuary 
ought to reach Buluwavo shortly. . 0f tbe gf Lawrence, where M. Menier 

The food supply of Bui™o i slowly dfl tf) attcmpt colonization, left here
giving out, mainly owing to the number Wednesday laden with a large
of natives the town has to feed in ad<h- tit„ pf material, agricultural im-
tion to its white inhabitants, refugees, Vam^g and ,no|6 0f all kinds 
garrison and forces occupying the out- i P emigrants of different
lying posts. It is true that 18 wagons d Mr. Menier nas appointed as 
loaded with provisions are reported to "F"1 ernor o£ the island M. Com-
have reached a spot about sixty miles ttant former commissioner of the 
from Buluwayo, where they are laagered Atlantic company at a salary of

lilting a favorable opportunity to get francs. Another inhabitant of
into the town. The garrison has been M Landrieu, is to be associated
communicated with and the escort pro- j ’. jn tbe work Gf administration,
vision train is to be strengthened, then A o£ tbia attempt at colonization
the wagons will be pushed on to Bu.u- T ”^ d 7 000,000 francs.
wavo. Thus it will be seen that steps m estimaveu _-----------
have been taken to relieve Buluwayo out the impurities from your bloodwith Provisions, arms, and ^munUion I

RATES TO AUSTRALIA.
The C.P.R. Puts in a Through Rate Under

cutting All Competitors.

Chicago, April 18.—The Canadian Pa
cific has put in a through rate from the 
Atlantic sea-board points to Australia,

15 ..;b HALF A D0ZEN TIME9 via Vancouver, .which is $10 less than
suing year: President, R. P. IRthet; 0r more in a day. And yet'Mr. Laurier the Southern Pacific rate via San Fran- 
lst vice-president, J.J. Banfield, 2nd has the refreshing effrontery to get up , The latter road has appealed to 
vice-president, F. G. Turner; secretary, and gay that the Liberals are not ob- " . . ..
J. G. Elliott. The executive committee structing. One of these members had the various passenger associations 
are, for Vancouver : S. O. Richards, W. the colossal impudence on Saturday throughout the country to enable t t 
E. Gravely and D. C. McGregor: for night to assert that more talking had place the American overland 1 8 _
New Westminster; T. R. Pearson, F. J. emanated from the Conservative benches equality with the Canadian one in rega d 
Hart and A. E. Malins ; for Victoria : than from the Liberal side. Messrs, to these rates. The trunk line commlt- 
Robt. Ward & Co., Lowenberg, Harris O’Brien and McCarthy still hold seats tee has signified its willingness to do .0,
& Co. and R. Hall. on the ministerial side, but they provided the other associations do the

A team of ten men to-day fired a are no longer counted as Conservatives. The Southern Pacific has aske
” simultaneous ” rifle match against a MeseVs. Wallace, Sproule and McNeill thechairmau of the trans-continental and 
team firing in Hongkong. The distances have done theirfair share towards block- D'e Western Passenger Associate) 
were 200, 400 and 500 yards and the team ing the remedial bill, but they do so attor(t 11 rellf.f> “e, has .replied that,
scored 916. The Hongkong scores will frotb principle and not like the Liberals the trans-continental association agree
come by mail. ftofo'purely factious opposition. But ment,does not take jurisd.c.ton of ^ran s-

even these three cannot commence to Pacific rates, and that to far ss it is
DUNCAN, April 17.—W. F. Burton J-ToM

came up from Victoria on yesterday’s , ^M^lengthüy on everyimÿnabto under it, tbe roads, mem-

Mr. and Mrs. Edgson have returned exMMtfonThic^he"gave on Wed^elday the relief necessary to maintain «juaHty
from a pleasant visit to Seattle. | alterBoon when he brought the Bible in- thimaUer is in *gard

Mr. and M-s. S. Bice arrived from the xo «h'ê house and made it a subject of on!y difficulty^in the matter g
Mainland on Thursday and will assist in | coiritiaent which led to unseemly inter- ,,‘|b’rTpacmc wants dmrions made 
the management of the Lakeside hotel, ruWOn. The Eastern press has strongly a°ZZX overland rat®
Cowiehan lake. rvwichan bk- Mr. Charlton for bis mdee- ^ firgt cla8S and second class.
VootbaU Tub wls held at the Agri-[ 'Ohe'bl the most interesting joints
cultural hall last evening. There was a raisefi during the week was at a time *68 75 firot class and
large attendance who kept up the dancei 1 wheiJ, Mr. Mara was acting chairman second class and there the matter
until an early hour to the music of the white Mr. Bergeron was obtaining some $62.75 secoua class a ■
Bantly band The room was effectively wdlftieeded re-t. Mr. McCarthy raised fh^rienldfan ?>adfic continues
decorated with flags and evergreens, and thëfibint that Mr. Mara was improperly * be®efit from its $10 differential,
the affair, enlivened with the gay dresses acting as chan man. He said that to derive Denent *-
of a lar»e assembly, went off with great under the authority of the rules of the 
spirit The following is a partial list of 1 hdfyjë when the house went into eom- 
those present: mlktpe the Speaker must call to the

Alexander Mr. 19th century jAlex- HeTnewof London,- April 18,-Some alarm was
ander Mrs., nursA’le 1̂aelfderd^^Mm. j]’ no authority by which Mr. Mara could caused in the Tower of' London a few

" occtipy that position. The point was njgbts ago by the rumor that a plot to
Blyth Mr. J. H., chimney sweep ;1 discussed for some time, and then Mr. g.ea] tbe crown jewels had been dis- 

Bell Mr. A J., collier; Baynes Reed .ïg^h»puling. ^ s^d ^ ^ ^ any case, whether the re-
Miss, pouaree. otHei' reasons the chairman found it port was founded on fact or not, it

wÀn Mrs l’ilv Dickson, Miss, necessary to vacate the chair tempor- geems there is no doubt of unusual pre-
Scotch girl ; Dickson Dr., army surgeon, arily, he might cautions having been taken to guard the

Elkington Mr., chef; Elki.igton Mrs., call another member regalia. These jewels are kept in the
poudi-ee ; Edgson Miss F., joy ; Edgson to his place, mention being made of Wakefield tower, JJ Y '
Miss R., spring ; Elliott Mr. G., army; the fact in the reports of the proceed- heved to hzve beenmur*‘red T1ley
Edmunds Mrs., Italian girl. , ings of the committee. He .cited an are valued at f 3,00°,000 and wtu

Fall Mr., black and white ; Foot Mrs., oninion given by Sir F. Palgraye, ^lgrk the main of valuable ornamento^ cl d 
fairv aueen. , of the English House of Commons, 1 to mg St. Ed a nrd a crown (maae ior

Had wen Mr., French fisherman ; Had- gubstantiate his view. In his. (Mara’s) Charles II), ^(oeedr| ^'^d°r)ia t8beC^a*ge
wen Mr. S.,-------- ; Hadwen Miss G., opinion it was clear that the chairman (containing 2,783 diamondB),the g
Brittany peasant ; Hadwen, Miss A., bad the right to call upon any other ln front <ff R said to hav
shepherdess ; Hadwen Mies S., Alsa- member to take his place, and that the f'ven and was worn bvtian; Hall Miss, spring; Harris Mr., proceedings were not voided by his so Don Pedro of Castille, a ^
Bob Acres; Harrison H. R., Southern doing. Thereupon Mr. McCarthy chai- Henry V on b a helmet at the 
planter; Harrison, Mrs., poudree. ! lenged Mr. Mara’s ruling and appealed hattleof AgincQurt T e«

Jackson F., monk; Jaynes Miss, to the House. Mr. Mara was sustained, is the./^n®e^ oton^s the
Turkish girl ; Jones Mr.,-----—- .< on a vote of 93 to 25, it being significant pure eoid without ’ ,

Keast Mr. H., sailor; Kingston, Miss, that, all the French Liberals, with the .Queen CousoHs_ crown, tbe.Q

-5B»MK’eîwi S3Î
Musgrave. Mr. R,, lflth century; Mus- «nan»» » d.ch he came out^ of the çurUma^o J corQnation bracelet's;

42nd Highlander; Mutter, Mr. A., High- notice, and a temporary chairman with P^11». ™g^te a reproduction or medal
lander; Melling, Mr., South American; less .knowledge qf parliamentary rules xella^ f^tat^, baptigmai
Meiling, Mrs., poudree; Marshall, Mr., and le!B Jgi ftb™ Situation font, silver wine fountain, the insignia completed, to the
Lord Chancellor. p . I^ve, xGP Mara’s experience in the of the orders of the Bath, Garter, Thistle, bv whom it will be sent to Mis Grace

Prévost, Mr., Austrian hussar, Price, greatly. hN^' jg®ata ® ofPBritiah Colum- Victoria Cross, etc., together with many the Duke of Westminster. Mrs. D. W.
Mr. E., cricket, In »™Id stead at a critical other relics of the past or present. They Higgins hae consented to act as secretaryRobotham, Miss L„ Hindoo; Reece, ^ bW him in g^tead at a cnt^U ^ contained in ‘glass cases protected o£ g?le five cent fund, and to her aU snb-
Mies, night a 7bd an the nrevious work with strong iron cages. The plot is said scriptiobs should be addressed. TheSmithe, Mrs., Mary Queen of Scots, than as he did aU the P * to have been recently discovered. following extract from the appeal of a
Stanhope, Mr., cricket; Sutton. M »-, of tbe co rim “ee ot t e n^ tn This brings to mind the nearly sue- young Armenian woman, addressed to
black diamond; Shaw, Mr., Meplus- bffi would^have been cessful attempt made by Col. Thomas English-speaking mothers wives and
topheles. , ... . , M.a bed, because^m the 7U qr —tnat Blood) a di8banded officer of the Far- daughters all over the world, is enough

Wilmer, Mr., wizard ; Worlock, Miss, had passed|the chan na ( . . g ) lianjentary army in 1671, to carry off the to stir with pity and indignation all
Italian girl; Whitome^ Mr Turk; had to cad ^ crown jewels, ^e bad succeeded in Le„ of justice and liberty :
\V hi tome, Mr., Luna; Wolfenden, Miss, either Mr.Mdls.of A p ., wounding and binding the keeper of the c- We suffered in patience when our
Empire; Wilson, Mr., 19th century. «tra hsto ^t'given^ ruling at’all, and jewel office, and managed to escape out coni; butter and honey were seized, and

hA mivhkreasonlMv have been excused of the tower with St. Edward’s crown, we were left poor and hungry; we
mm sodoinT a reference could have but was captured, and subsequently boWed our heads in sorrowful resigna

tion made to the Sneaker to get his de- pardoned by Charles II, who strange to tion when our kith and_ kin were cut
• • 1. tbaP event the Question say, granted him an estate worth £500 a down by the Kurds and the Turks. Are

wZld haO bOn deba^ble AsTwas" year in Ireland. Col. Blood had pre- we also to be silent and submissive now 
the nromotitude with which Mr. Mara , viously seized the Duke of Ormonde in that our race is being poisoned at its 
decided the Question shut off any fur- his coach, one night on St. James street, 60urce? Now that child-mothers and 
ther debate Mr°McCarthy had^io-al- and carried him away with the inten- baby-daughters are being defiled and
temative left but to appeal from tion of hanging the Duke at Tyburn, for bmtalised by savagesÎ Say, Christian
thT decision and immediately defeating the conspiracy of the Colonel gigters, is there in ,truth no remedy?

Speaker iùt the question. Messrs’, to surprise Dublin Castle. . . . We ask^r no revenge, for
McCarthy and Davies were anxious to ------------ —------------ no privileges ; we ask only that • • •
argne ihe question with the Speaker, but he WAJITS OTHERS TO KNOW. but need I be more explicit to English 
th! Speaker would not stand any trifling ---------- 1 matrons, wlv®8aand,er,Bt®r??n ' arfi
te^matteTand shut offtheGvo ta^k™tive Pleasistato to-our valued jouroa’, that Christians;T waa brought up in a Pro-

«ml, butcouneoosly. B,i,. Chmton rtç»,, „ =
ishk Columbia, in the person of Mr. Mara, eic., wilt wtite me iu oobtidenpe, I will in- • î» jvtmmnn haln nocame out on top in this incident. form him by sealed let lev, li-e ot .coaige, ?s tiK)1Plate’

,We are now entered upon the last boy to obtain apenecl care. lark 10-110 Christian sisters, before it is too la , 
week but ene of this remarkable session„ money, have nothing to tel). I know how and take the thanks of the mothers, 
When the house meets to-dav it will be to sympathize with tnese suffer.ers and am wives, sisters and daughters of my peo- 
ostensihlv for th^nnruoseo'f resuming only too glad to'tie able to-assist them. I pie, arid with them the gratitude of one 
ostensibly 4oï themurpo^ ot re»u ng ro^lii e |ve,7one ab:olute secrecy and as l r ' . fn spite of her youth; deathconsideration of the remedial bill, hut gOBOt of coJur, e, »-ish to expose myself ”;wn°m, m spite 01 neryoum, uvavii
as only eleven working days remain to ( either, I do not give my name. If you de- is smned bv
parliament the government will have to to get well, send stamp aud address | This letter is signea y
seriously consider what is to be done simply : P.O. Box 3S8, London, Out. Mud9egh.

WESTMINSTER. .

Westminster, April 18.—At the an
nual meeting of the Fire Underwriters’ 
Association of British Columbia the fol
lowing officers were elected for tfie en-

These Matabeles are armed andtrap.

DUNCAN.

COLLIDED WITH A WHALE.
The steamer Umatilla, just arrived 

from San Francisco, had a peculiar ex- 
jerience when a few miles off Cape 
Ilattery, at that point striking a large 
whale and almost severing it.,. The jar 
was sufficient to throw passengers from 
their berths. As the whale was fastened 
on the bow it was necessary for the ship 
to reverse her engines and back away. 
The whale was estimated to be between 
fifty and sixty feet in length.

MARINE NOTES.

train to whip the Cowiehan river.

Repairs to the steamship Transit, 
which collided with the monitor Mon
terey at Seattle, will be made at Tacoma. 
The contract for putting the steamer in 
seaworthy condition has been let to the 
Puget Sound Dry Dock Company, of 
Quartermaster. Enough of her cargo 
has been taken out of her forward hold 
to lift her prow high in the water, and 
the injured portion is perfectly accessi
ble. Eight of the Transit’s plates on 
each side of her prow will have to be 
replaced bv new ones. A new stem will 
be put on the prow. The estimate cost 
is $5,000, and it will take three weeks to 
complete the job.

In place of the City of Topeka, the 
regular liner on the route, the steamer 
Mexico sailed for Alaska yesterday morn
ing, a little later than the hour an
nounced. She carried a very large num
ber of passengers and included in her 
freight was the machinery for the Ber
ner’s Bay Mining and Milling Co. at 
Berner Bay.

BRITAIN’S CROWN JEWELS.

19th century ; 
summer.

ARMENIAN RELIEF.
While all over the Christian world the 

appeal of the distressed Armenians for 
relief is being heard and answered, 
women of Victoria feel that it is their 
duty to lend some assistance to the cause 
in which all civilized communities are 
interested, and after careful considera
tion g plan of action has been decided 
upon. The proposal of Victoria lady 
friends of the Armenians is to get up a 
five cent subscription—so that everyone 
mav assist—and to forward the money, 
when the subscription shall have been 

Countess of Aberdeen,

one

KAMLOOPS.
(From the Sentinel.)

County court will be held here on the 
8th May.

S. Tinglev, of Ashcroft, manager for 
the British Columbia Express Com
pany, returned a few days ago from 
Nova Scotia. He had not visited his old 
home for 23 years. ... ■ D,

There is every indication that Shus- 
wap is at last to have a freight shed. 
The material is on the ground, so we

Last week 
being done

the

1
look for the building soon, 
we spoke of the good work 
along the road, but much to the surprise 
of the settlers here the men have gone, 
and there are some bad wasnouts in the 
road to be fixed yet. One of these places 
was not over one hundred yards from 
where the team was working.

ill!

6-
Toronto, April 17. —A, hr at me Am

erican Electro Plating Company s build
ing this morning at 1. o clock did dam
age to the extent of $2,600.
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not make much différ
ée decided that the 

to settle 
was the better man. 
auded this, but Mork- 
own down his gloves 
refused to continue, 

given half a minute 
place. The gold medal 
rded to Hill.

on so as

IN TEXADA.
3. Saunders returned 
d, where on Thursday 

were set to work 
tending of Mr. Blewett 
.nanda mine belonging 
opper & Gold Co. The 
splendid showing, the 
high in copper and 
al shipment of 100 
;p the Everett for treat- 
two weeks. Tbe open- 
development of quartz 
it tributary to Victoria 
>le for this city, and as 
►ntinue to be made the 
iromises to grow rapid- 
lions giving fresh im- 
upment of the coast of

men
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and it will 
so distress- 
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it iei a cold 
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in cotton-plant

l.a MONTREAL..

people do their buying, 
poney without thought 
| easy to add twenty-five 

K a little thought as to 
[ou buy.
I for money-savers and 
kt’sa large dollar that is 
b are worth that with us. 
[these bargains for your-
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